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lant note Is the moment the last Israelite 
puts his foot on the sand on the parted inland 
ooean., Alas, that when God 8 mercies have 
such swift wings our praises should have 
such leaden feet | 

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL, 

An eleotrio railrond is ono of the 
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There in these days more 
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remarkable mineral curiosities,” said a | 

| very 
part of the solid rock. This marble is 

beautiful, Though extremely 
rare elsewhere, Ural has vast deposits 

gights of Siam, 

The Greenwich elock was electrically 

connected with several Loudon rail 

way clocks in 1860, 

Scientists aflirm that ice frozen at 

zero temperature 18 mors durable than 

that which forms when the mercury 18 

above that point, 
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BROOKLYN DIVINE’'S SUN- 
DAY SERMON. 

than 8 really good stretch of salmon 

fishing, and the value of noted waters 

is steadily rising, Sir William Cun- 

life Brooks, having to go abroad for 

the benefit of his health, has let the 

celebrated Glen water, on 

Dee, for two months, and the tenants 

are to pay $4600, 

Notice that Mirlam's song in my text had 
for its burden the overthrown cavaley. It 
was not 80 much the Infantry or the men on 
foot over whose defeat she rejoiced with 
ringing timbrel, but over the men on horse- 
back-—the mounted troops! “I'he horse and 
his rider hath He thrown into the sea,” Tre- 
mendousarm of war is the cavalry | Josephus 

pays that in that host that crossed the Red 

sea there were 50,000 cavalrymen, Epnmin 

ondas rode into battle with 6000 cavalrymen 

and Alexander with 7000, Marlborough de- 

anded on his cavalry for the triumph at 

lenheim. It was not alone the snow that 

the French armies in retreat from 

Moscow, but the mounted Cossacks, UCav- 
alrymen decided the battles of Leuthen and 

Leipsiec and Winchester and Hanover Court 
House and Five Forks. Some of you may 

| have been in the relentless ralds led on by 

Forrest or Chalmers or Morgan or Stuart of 

PY | the southern side, or Pleasanton or Wilson 
after they got well up high and dry onthe | or Kilpatrick or Sheridan of the northern 

. T Fy ¥ € *hl i ™ ¥ " [] [ beach. That was the bea h of the Red sea, | gjge, The army saddles are the thrones of 
which is at its greatest width 200 miles and | battle. Hurricanes in stirrups are 
at its least width 12 miles. Why is the ad- | airvmen 4 4 Bp 

Rls o “rod” Seed in deserting this water] | 0 wonder that Miriam was chiefly grateful 
t is called the Red sea because the moun- | that the Egyptian cavalrymen, pursuing the 

tains on its western coast look as though | Israelites down to midway the Hed sea, wore 

sprinkled with brick dust, and the water is | ansaddled, unstirruped, unhorsed, | 
colored with red seaweed and has red And I have to tell you, O child of God, that | 

poophyte and red coral. | the Lord, who is on your side now and for- | 
This sea was cut by the keels of Egyptian, | ever, has at His disposal and under His | 

Pheenfolan and Arable shipping. It was no | mand all waters, | 
fnsignificant pord or puddle on the beach of | time and all eternity. Come wok m 

which my text calls us to stand. I hear | face while I utter the word God me: | 

| 

| visitor from Salt Lake City at the Eb- 
bitt House the other day. YFParther- 

more, they are found in arent 

| quantities as to have important con 

One of them 1s ge 

| marble—a fossil stone filled with a sort 

of concretion These 

: [74] odes are formed by deposits in con- 
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contain hundreds of them, Of course, | 
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Subject: “Moses and Miriam on the 
hag great industrial 

Banks of the Red Sea.” 
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F Text: “And Miriam, the prophetess, the sis- 
fer of Aaron, took a timbrel in her hand, and 

all the women went oul after her with timbrels 
and with dances, And Miriam answered 

hem, ‘Sing ye to the Lord, for He hath t- 
umphed gloriously; the horse and his rider 

Rath He thrown into the sea,”-—Exodus xv, 
90, 21. 

Sermonizers are naturally so busy in get. 
ting the Israelites safely through the parted 
Bed sea and the Egyptians submerged in the 

peturning waters that but little time is or. 

dinarily given to what the Lord's people did 

about nnel 
Egypt 

about 
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level with what England was in the 

days of Queen Elizabeth, when the 

mortality of London was forty-five per 

10040, 
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upon it the sound of a tambourine, for which | me to speak to you, “No weap 

the timbrel was only another name-—an in- | SE 

strument of music made out of a eircular | 

hoop, with pieces of metal fixed in the sides | 
of it, which made a }ingling sound, 

and over which hoop a plece of parch 2 h 18 OF h of 3+ | 
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the knuckles of the performer 
The Israelites, standing on the beach of 

the Red sea, were making music on their de- 

liveranee from the pursuing Egyptians, and I 
hear the Israelitish men with their deep bass 
voices, and I hear the timbrel of Miriam 

she leads the women in their jubilee. Rathe 

lively instruments, yousay, for religious ser- 

vice, the timbrel or tambourine, But Ithink 

God sanctioned it. And I rather think we 

will have to put a little more of the 
into our religious services and d 
doiorous and funereal, and the 
come when the timbrel will resun 

in the sanctuary. But that whic 
the attention of all the men 

that Israelitish host was the cele 

their victory. They had crosse How often we 

triumphed. They were {re great stow at 

More wonder was this y deleat | fore may he deep, 

than when the hosts of Richard 
. 

roars hing lh was free ; than A 1 boy wl we ‘ Reliands Names for the Months, 

when the Earl Northum and Y ; Foaoa ir LH] to § n : bare. dt 180 LORE L I wal UT Has pa a | | | 

driven back at Braz: y Moor, than when foot er ed t meadow brook on the old ious quanti the 1-2 ] 1d " J 

the battle of Wakefl fork was slain, I / " ‘ t | 

when at Bosworth Richard 

dead, than when y 

tiades at Marat! 

for this victory « 
out sword or ¢ { 

was a lifted and 
Miriam, the prophet 
took a timi in 
women went out | 

with dances, nd 
Bing ye to the Lord, 
gloriously ; the horse and 
thrown into the sea.” 
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C He that Works Easily Works Successfully.” 'Tis very 
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it with the 
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no longer, and {| had 

as pastor and | dinted to 

aH ntns Ag Ang © oS my wore 

forever. 1 felt that nn 

be done, but 

Alps on « milder and the Himalayas 
on the other, But God has interfered, and 
the way is clear, and I am here and expect to 

be here until my work on earth is done 
My thanks must be first to God and then to 

all who have contributed by large gift or 
amall to this emancipation. Thanks to the 
men, women and ehildren who have hely od, 

and sometimes helped with self sacrifice that 
I know must have won the applause of the 
heavens, If you could only read with me a 
fow of the thousands of letters that 
coms to my in The Christian H 
office, you would know how deep their » 

hy, how large their sacrifice has been i 
ve sold my bleyele and now send you the 

money,” Is the language of one noble you 

man who wrote to The Christian Herald 
“This is my dead son's gift to me, and | have 

been lod to send It to you," writes a mother in 
Rh wie Island 

As a church we from this day make new 

departure, We will préach more instructive 

sermons, We will offer more falthlul pray. 
ers Wo will do better work In all depart 

ments We will in the autumn resums our 
lay college. We will fill all the rooms of this 

magnificent pile with work for God and suf. 

fering humanity 
offered for this aharch, and 

sen, than for any church that has ever ox. 
feted, and all those pravers will be answered, 

Clear the track for the Brooklyn Tabernacle ! 
“Bing yo to the Lord, for He hath tri. 
umphed gloriously , the horse and his rider 
bath He thrown into the sea.” 

It we never shouted vietory till we got 
alenr through the struggles of this life, wae 
would never shout at all. Copy the habit of 
Miriam and Moses, The moment you get a 
victory celebrate it. The time and place to 
hold a jublles for the safe crossing of the Red 
soa is on its beach and before you leave it. 
It ts awful, the delayed hosannshs, the be 
Iated hallefuiahs, the postponed doxo! ' 
the trains of thanksgiving coming in so 
after they are dus | 

The time to thank God for a rescus from 
temptation is the momest after you have 
broken the wine flask. The time to thank 
God for your salvation is the moment after 
the first flash of pardon, The time to be 

| for the comfort of your bereft gragen Jy soul 
first moment of Christ's 

mausoleum of Lazaras, The time A 
Jubte 's tambourine te sound its most 

sndure 
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that [ could not do 
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More prayers have heen 
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splendor, while standing before them on ‘sea 

of glass mingled with 1 Michae', the arch 

aagel, with swinging scepter boats time for 

the multitudine Orus, erving Ring 

Bing! Bing yo to the Lord, for He bath 

triumphed glor the horse and his rider 

hath He thrown into the sea.’ 
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‘THE scheme 01 gMLING Bogland to 

accept American corn products for 

table use is an excellent one. If the 

{dea ever gets established over there 

it will doubtless find imitators in 

this country. 
——— 

A Bax Fraxcisco lad, In shooting 
at un target, missed it and hit a China 

man. This must not be construed as 
evidence of a malevolent spirit. Ac 
cidents are bound to happen, and 
Chioamen are thick.   
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ts and com 
selling without interference of age 
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hanta Ihe 

duet is 600 dozens a week, which 

packed by the 

Women are taking up florieniture to » 
considerable extent In England, and 

at the Horienlt iral ( ollege 

and kitchen gardening are tanght by 

Jeetures, demonstrations and practical 

work. It is fact that 
applieations are received at the college 

faster than the women can be trained, 

we Prairie Farmer 

How to Secure Confidence, 

This from an suthority: “Don't 
mek questions, don’t mention names, 
listen oconsionally, and you will find 
yourself a society favorite.” The first 
“don’t” seems to have been most cor. 
rectly placed. There is nothing which 
creates & pleasanter impression, and 
which really leads to the most complete 
confidence than the tact which listens 
sympathetically to all a companion 
will say, but never probes deeper by 
an impulsive interrogation. One learns 
to trust such an sequaintace, and feels 
in her company a peculiar sense of se- 
gues that is very satisfyiog. — Brook. 
Iyn Citizen. 

mission mol Average pro 
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KNOWLEDGE 
Brings comfort and improvement and | 

tends to personal enjoyment when 

rightly A The many, who live bet 

ter than others and enjoy life more, with 

less expenditure, by more promptly 

adapting the world's best products to 

the needs of physical being, will attest 

the value to health of the pure liquid 

laxative principles embraced in the 

remedy, Byrup of Figs 
Ita osTient ¢ is due to its presentiog 

in the form most acceptable and pleas 

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax. 

ative ; offoctually cleansing the system, 
diapetiing colds, headaches nnd fever 

and permanently curing constipation, 

It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid 

peys, Liver and Bowels without weak 
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug 
gists in 50c and #1 bottles, but it is man 

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
only, whose name is printed on every 

package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, you will not 
nocept any substitute if 
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CURES CONSTIPATION. 
INDIGESTION DIZZINESS 

Enuprions ON THE SKIN 
Beautiries “ComMPLEXION 

30. FOR A CASE IT-WILL NOY CURE 

An agreeable Laxative and Neuve Toxic, 

Bold by Druggists or sent by mail 2c. Hc. 

snd $1.00 por package. Samples free. 
————— 

KO NO The Favorite TOUTE POWTER 
orthe Teeth and Breath, 250. 
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he Davis Mand Cream Separator 
Feed Cooker Combined. 

Compietest of outfits tor a sairy farmer 
machine has an attachment which, when the 
nas been taken cut, dropped into the Separator so 

belt oan run to the churn, Weite for funiher 
tare Davie & Rankin Mm 

. 240 to 534 W, Lake SL, 
ct all wide of Cretmti} Machinery 
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